
     AURAFITNESS 2020 Yoga Teacher Training  
   Student Application 

 
 

Please send or deliver completed applications along with a deposit* of $500 to: 
 
Aurafitness 
1337 Gusdorf Road, Suite S 
Taos, New Mexico 87571 
 
*Your deposit reserves your place in the training and will processed upon acceptance of your application. We 
accept cash, check, Mastercard or Visa. 
 
Feel free to answer on multiple pages. Use as many colors, photographs, cutouts, song 
lyrics, lines of poetry and other forms of expression as you like. Have fun with it! 
 
1. Contact Information: 
  Full Name 
  Address 
  Email 
  Phone Number 
  Date of Birth 
 
2. Describe your history with yoga. How long have you been practicing? How and 
 why did you begin? 
 
3. How often do you currently practice? What types of classes do you attend? 
 
4. What are your favorite “styles” of practice (i.e. Restorative, Flow, Ashtanga, etc.) 
 and why? 
 
5. Describe a bit about the journey that led you here. Why this? Why now? 
 
6. What do you hope to gain from this Teacher Training Program? 
 
7. What are the poses that you love and why? 
 
8. What are the poses that are challenging or difficult for you? Why? 
 
9. Do you have any physical limitations, injuries or conditions that you are dealing      
 with? Please describe what you are learning from them. 



 
 
 
10. Describe your relationship with your breath. 
 
11. Describe your feeling about/experience of savasana. 
 
12. Have you studied anatomy before? 
 
13. What modalities and practices do you use to support your own well-being and 
 health (i.e. massage, energy work, medications, homeopathic &/or allopathic 
 healthcare)? 
 
14. What does spirituality mean to you? Do you have a spiritual practice? If so, please 
 describe. 
 
15. What does the phrase “taking your yoga practice off the mat” mean to you? 
 
16. What does it mean to you to be a student? Explain the term “beginner's mind”. 
 
17. What inspires you? 
 
18. Describe the role of intention in your life. 
 
19. What areas of your life and practice do you wish to cultivate more confidence in? 
 
20. What excites you the most about this training? 
 
Finally, please include a photo of yourself with your application.  
 

Namaste and thank you for applying! We will contact you within a week of your 
submitting your application.  

 


